2018: YEAR IN REVIEW

HUME WHITTLESEA PRIMARY CARE PARTNERSHIP

What do our members say?

Building and managing effective partnerships requires the HWPCP's specialist skills.

The HWPCP's strength is bringing members together for collective action and outcomes.

The HWPCP opens doors to meaningful collaboration.

The HWPCP's smart use of resources helps us tackle local challenges.

The HWPCP is a consolidated and respected catchment platform.

OUR PLATFORM

43 Members from 14 sectors
600 Subscriptions to The Grapevine
238 Twitter followers and growing
3 Av. number of partners per project

Balance whole of catchment and placed based actions

Advocacy focus on:
- Prevention
- System Integration
- Prevention of Violence against Women

Strategic plan pillars:
1. Integrated Planning
2. Partnerships
3. Capacity Building
4. Advocacy and Influence

OUR STORIES

Outer Northern Refugee Health Network
Perinatal Screening
Reducing access to gambling & pokies
Walk against Family Violence

Social Support Forums
Diabetes Diversion Project
eHealth
2018 Grants program
Shared Vision for a Growing North
Community Care Forums & Alliance

Thank you to our members for your invaluable support

www.hwpcp.org.au
@HWPCP